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Burgeon & mechanical

fn the same package with other letters tell-
ing the story of his shame. What
are you going to do7 Both
paddles broken at the middle of
the blade, how can you pull him ashore? I
throw you one oar now with which I believe
yen can bring him Into harbor. It is the
glorious promise, "I will be a God to thee
and to thy seed after thee." Oh, broken-
hearted father and mother, you have tried
everything else : now make an appeal for
the help and omnipotence of the co venant
keeping God, and perhaps at your next
family gathering perhaps on Thanksgiving
Day. perhaps next Christmas Dty the
proditral may be home, and if you crowd
on his plate more luxuries than on any
other plate at the tabia I am sura the
nrotners will not be jealous, but they
will wake up all the music in the house,
"because tne dead is alive again an I because
the lost is founl." Perhaps your prayers
have been answered already. The vessel
may be coming homeward, and by the light
of this night's stars that absent son maybe
pacing the deck of the ship, anxious for the
time to come when he can throw his arm
around your neck and ask for forgiveness
for that he has been wringing your old heart
so long. Glorious reunion, that will be too
sacred for outsi lers to look upon, but I
would just like to look through the window
w.'ien you have all got together again and
are seated at the banquet.

Tbouirh pirents may in covenant bo
And have their heaven In view.

They ar not haupy till they see
T.'ils chll 'ren happy too.

Again, I remark that the unavailing effort
of the Me litorranoan oarsmen has a coun-
terpart in the effort which we are making to
bring this world back to Go 1, His pardon
and safety. If this world could have been
saved by human effort, it would have been
done long ago. John Howard took hold ol
one , and Carey took hold of another oar.
and Aioniram Judson took hold of another
oar, and Luther took hold of another oar,
and John Knox took hold of ?.n.Uher oar and
they pulled until they fell back dead from
the exhaustion. Some dropped in tho ashes
of martyrdom, some on the scalping
knives of savages and some into the

! THE LABOK WORLD.

Thx tin plate factories are all shutting
down.

Tek thousand tons of new steel rails have
been ordered by the Baltimore and Onio.

j The chances of securing employment are
said to be better In Western cities than in the
East.

Eight hours will be the official day's work
In the shops ot tho Pennsylvania Bailroai
until March 1.

PENsn,VA5iA directors have under con-
sideration a plan to make Saturday a half
holiday the year round.

Eveby trainman laid off by the Pennsyl-
vania owing to depressed business has been

on full time.
The International Typographical Union

held its forty-secon- d annual session at Lou-
isville, Ky., with 125 delegates present.

' William: Hebbick, a machinist of Indian-
apolis, Ind., has fallen heir to a fortune of
$300,000, left by a relative in England.

Mill operatives numbering 20,000 in New
Bedford, Mass., were advise 1 by their lead-
ers to accept a reduction and end the strike.

The employes of the Parkesburg (Penn.)
iron works, 800 in number, have boon noti-
fied of a reduction of ten per cent, in their
wages.

j It has been discovered that by a blunder
on the part of the Legislature of Michigan,
of 1S93, the convict contract labor of that
State has been abolished.

Westeex Pennsylvania Iron men say that
the Mahoning Valley, Ohio, and not Alle-ghen-ey

County, is now the chief iron-produci-

community in the country.
Withis tho past decade the sweater shops

have multiplied in New. York City from seven
to ten hundred ; Chicago has nine hundred,
while Philadelphia and other cities have
their snare of them.

Gebmajty adopted a system of compulsory
insurance of workJngmen against accidents
some twenty years ago, and its results have
been such as "to thoroughly vindicate its
practical usefulness.

Reports from nine Western States show
that many factories have resumed or in-

creased their forces since the new Tariff law

Hurned Herself nnd Three Children
in m Darn at Kllr.tbet h, N. .1.

Mrs. Thomas H.irrig.m loeke 1 herself an I
three Uttl.j children into tho barn in th" rear
of her home on drier avenue, at l'.'.i. iN-t-

N. J., set fire to a mow of hay an 1 all four
perished in the fl.ime. Mm. 11 trrigan wti
mfTerlng from temporary insanity, cause--
by malaria.

Mm, Harrlg.tn f illed at F.irai r M
Candless's for her l ii!y sui p. v of milk that
morning an 1 he nays t Mat he .h 1 nd iitte
anything unusual in her actions.

Atnout It o'clock Miss K t llirr.g.in, a
sister-in-la- w of the dead wo:ni!, uii I Mm
Rebecca Hull, who live n ir 1is,mvt' I

the barn la fl imes and g.ivo the alarm.
They then rnn towards the house and saw

smoke pouring out of the kife'-.e- window.
They ruthed In nnd foun t a largo ts-- full
of wood burning alonil th chimney,
which they tossed Into the jar 1.

Mvnwhile other s gathered nt
tha scone, and surprise was expr '.sso 1 at th i
absence of Mrs. llarrlgan an I her children.
Search WftS ma le In tho hou-- , .m 1 the hor-
rible truta began to tl.iwn on th-

people that they ha I perish 1 lu t!m
flumes in the barn.

There was not hlng to do I nt wad until
the lire, burn 1 Itself out, ns thu pl.t was
far removed from hydrants.

It did not tak- - long in th heavy win '
blowing for the brim to bo entirely con-

sumed, and then search w.as ma I in th-
embers tor ldios.

The oharrod trunks of the mother an 1

children were fnun.l lying In a hoi; Inn
corner of the hum on tho groun t. nou
fainted ntthe frlghtlul spectacle.

Mrs. Harrig in was u co-ne- l v w :u m of
thirty years. Th children v -- p Waiter,
aged six ; William, u -- o 1 four, an I I

nged fourteen months. Thomas ll trrl.-m-,

the husban l and lath t, is. ;i vegctao pe
dler.

ALL FRANCE ASTONISHED.

Cross of the Legion ! Honor lie-stow- ed

Upon it lerimui Ollloer.
Th people of 1'rane.' are I I y

the net of the Fren"h ibivrii'in-n- t in ."ti-ferrin- g

the Cross of the I. gi"ti ' Honor
upon Captain von Susskml, the (i.-nn-

militarv attache nt P iris.
The Berlin eorrespon t of the ln!v

News nserlbo-- t th" bes'owal of the honor
upon Cantain Susskin I t r Wil'-latn'- s

pardoning of the Trench in I Ins
vm pathetic ntfitii b n the iIh "(

MeMahon an I President t arn t.

Elevators In Chicago and Its tributary
ronds are so sto-Ue- d as almost to put an en-

tire stop to railways hauling grain n I flour.

THE MARKETS.

Late Wholesale I'iIcch of Count rj
Produce tjuoted In New York.

4 Mil K AND fllBAM.

Decrease. 1 consumption lessene-- th" wants
of buyers ami caused a generally slow mar
ket the past week. Va'ues, however, hold
firm, owing to the moderate supply offered.
Surplus on the platform brought an average
of 111 tier can tit 4H nuarts. r.vniuo.:':
price remains nt H'-ie- per quart li t to the
shipper.
Receipts of the week, fluid

milk, gals e 17

Condensed milk, gals 1(1, H I

Cream, gals . ... :i'i,'.i.".7

TTKIl.

Creamery Penn. , ex I r.n . '4 .or ' .

Western, ex ras
Western. llrMs Jl fni '."

Western, thir ls to s' eon-I- r, on '.M

Ptaf e F.xt ra i' '
I'lrsts 1.1 In' 'Jl

Thirds to seconds 11 Or H
Western Tin. Creamery, fir ts. 11 f,r 1.1

Seconds .... .e

Western Dairy - II Or I1'.

Factory, June, llrklns X 1 '

i it i i i .

State Ful I cream, white, laney 1"'
Full cream, good to prime.

State Factory -- Part skims,
eholcc 7 or
Part skims, goo 1 to prime.
Full skims ui'

K'i'l"..
-'IState tt Penn I'resh u--

,. V IJersey Fancy. . .

Western Prime to elm !l'

Duck eggs South A Went... or
(loose eggs - In'

it

1

I

Jl

M
V

41

f
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f
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Eastern and Middle States.
The police of New York City attacks I a

gathering ot striking cloak makers and
clubbed many of them severely.

Tje flat-botto- steamer Mtjella lies
bottom up on the Rhole Islan 1 coast, be-
tween Matunuck Beach and Toint Judith.
She foundered In tho terrible gale and her
crew of six men went down with her.

A fire In a tenement housi at Boston,
Mass., supposed to be of in?en liary origin,
cause 1 a panic among the iamit s,"eight of
whom hurled themselves to the groun I.
The casualties were as follows: Djal,
Charles Swenten, thirty years o! l ; William
Coupiser. Mortally injured, August John-
son, nineteen years old. cut an i burm 1 ;

Frederick Caulter, terribly bruise 1.

Matnard Fleet, age 1 forty-tw- o, of Cen-trepo- rt,

N. Y., while out rowing with an
Italian at Fort Eaton, was drowned through
the boat capsizing. The Italian also lost his
life.

Gasoline expiole l in the small tent show
f't a man named Lin 1 in AVh't Plain. N.
Y., an 1 E Ina Hurbert, one of the company,
was burned to death.

Nearly all the members of tho Cabinet at-
tended the ceremonies dedicatory of the old
Holland Purchase L in 1 Office at Batavia,
N. Y ., to tho memory of Robert Morris. tlv
revolutionary flnanc.er. (Secretary Carlisle
and Secretary Grcsham delivered tho ad-
dresses of the occasion.

By a vote of 885 to 75 the weavers of Fall
River, Mass., decided not to return to thoir
looms. By a vote of 203 to 191 the carders
decided to resume work under protest.

Three inches of snow fell in tho Pennsyl-
vania Alleghenies. Snow fell also in Che-
nango County and in tho Adirondacks in
iew York.
Ambassador TrtosiAs F. Bayard arrive 1 at

New York from England on a short vacation.
Thomas B. Reed was the chief speaker at

thu Republican ratification meeting in
Cooper Union, New Y'ork City. His speicS
was devoted exclusively to National issues.

A sailboat disaster which caused the iui,
of three lives occurred off tho western end
of Coney Island, New York. Tno sailing
party consisted of Walter Booth, Frank
Mclntyre, James Ford and Frank Britton,
all young men living at that place. Only
Booth was saved.

Snow was reported in a number of districts
of Pennsylvania, Western New Y'ork an 1 Ver-

mont.
Charles H. Trowbridge, a prominent

banker and tho cashier of the Mechanics'
Bank, New Haven, Conn., was shot by his
brother Elisha, the hall passing through the
fleshy part ot his loft leg. Ho had refuse 1

to lend money to his brother.

South and West.
Proposed amendments to the National

Banking law, designed to secure an elastic
currency, were adopted by the Americ in
Bankers' Association at Baltimore.

Crandy Moore, agsd twelve, was ar-

rested at B3lis, Tenn., charge I with wreck-
ing the fast mail train, in which several per-
sons were injured, some pro'ab!y fatally.
Ho has confessed.

An explosion occurred InDu'ijlrfcoal mine,
Keithsburg. 111., killing William Waltors an i
Harvey H. Smith.

Three men were killed and oiri injured by
tho explosion of a boiler in Ho lga's saw mill
at St. Lotiis. Mo.

Robert Marquis, aged seventy, of Koko-m- o,

Ind., a holpless paralytic, ha 1 his littlo
grandson hand him a saucer, which con-
tained arsenio, and hold it to his lips. Mar-
quis died in a few moments.

An appointee of Mrs. Lease, the Kansas
Populist, made oath that she asked him to
rob the SCate for his an I her benefit, and
told him tho State paid for her World's Fair
trip.

A duel to 1but' o.icurro 1 botwoon an old
m;m named Stipiing and his son, living ten
miles south ji Waco, T6xas. Tho father
was shot and mortally wounded and the
son's skull crushed.

Sarah Robinson, wife of a convicted burg-
lar, confessed, in Cleveland, Ohio, to tno
killing of Montgomery Gibbs, a Buffalo
lawyer.

The Pacific Express office, in The Dalles,
Oregon, was robbo 1 of 14,000 or $15,000.
A probable clew to the roblurs is that they
came on the train with tho treasure box, au 1

knew where it was consiguel with its con-
tents.

Willis Griffey, a colored man, was
taken from tho county jail at Princeton, Ky.,
and hangod. Griffey assaulted Miss Lena
Berry, the adopted daughter of a wealthy
Christian County couple.

Washington.
William B. Smith, of Elizabeth, N. J., an

employe of tho Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, was arreste.l by Andrew McWill-iam- s,

chief clerk of the Secret Service, for
stealing 50.000 two cent postage stamps irom
the Bureau.

Judge McComas, of tha District of Colum-
bia Supreme Court, denied the application
of Miles Sugar Company, ot Louisiana, for a
mandamus to compel Secretary Carlisle to
appoint inspectors to ascertain the sugar
production of tho company.

Secretary of the Navy Herbert issued
anorderchargingtheBure.au of Construc-
tion and Repairs with responsibility for tne
stability of war ships.

Secretary Carlisle decided that Levi P.
Morton's under coachman, John James
Howard, will have to be deported as an alien
contract laborer.

The annual report of Commodore E. O.
Matthews upon the naval yards and docks
estimates tho expenditures for the next fis-

cal year at $1,861,295. Tho leading feature
of the report is the suggestion by the chief
of the urgent neod for at least four new dry
docks, to be located at League Island, Penn. ;

Boston, Norfolk anl Mare Island, Cai.
Thieves stole 51200 worth of diamonds

from Mrs. Melville W. Fuller, wife of tha
Chief Justice in Washington, and returned
them when it was found they wre sus-
pected.

Foreign.
The Portuguese nt Lourenzo Marquez,

Africa, were hemmed in by 30,000 Kaffirs ;

tho latter burned many houses in the sub-
urbs and murdered seventeen persons.

China is now suing for peace, und she
offers to pay a large war indemnity, as well
as to recognize the national independence"
of Korea.

The Czirewitch uai two Grand Duke3 are
to be made a Council of Rjgency for Russia
in the absence of tho Czar.

Prefect Hekbera. of Peru, hr.3 routed
the guerillas unler Carlos Pierola at
Huarcz, killing ninety, wounding forty
others and eiii'turing arms and baggage.

The French ship Alico was sunk in tha
River Scheldt by coming m collision wita
the Swedish ship Balder. Six of the AIi;e's
crew were drowned.

Russian troops, tquippol for a campaign,
ar-- ' rnu "iv on Ci,n"- - l.--r

Belgium held her first Parliamentary
lection with universal suffrag?.
Germany rejected England's proposal to

join the Powers in intervention in the war
between China and Japan.

The boundary dispute between Mexico and
Guatamala has been adjusted.

The Japanese Parliament has been sum-
moned to meet in extra session to discuss the
war ; two more British cruisers have been
orderei to Chinese waters.

A silver wreath from American admirers
was presented to Johann Strauss by Ru-
dolph Aronson, of New York, during the
composer's golden jubilee celebration at Vi-

enna, Austria.
Advices from the Uruguayan frontier say

that an army of 3000 Brazilian revolters has
defeated the Government troops in liio
Grande do Sul.

Tn . the Enghsu lootball season has
only been open a short time, numerous ac-

cidents hav i aireadj-occurre- For instance,
a man by the name of Hu ison. playing at
Shipley, broke his neck, anl a a game at
Tottenham, two players each recoivel a
broken leg.

President Cleveland will issue a procla-
mation opening to settlement the unillotel
lands on the Yanton Reservation, in South
Dakota, containing over 100,000 acres.

KiNosTON-ON-THF-Hrnso- N. Y.. com-
memorated thfbirning of the town by the
British in 1777.

"Black" diphtheria is raging at Wa Iding-to- n.

N. Y.

Oscar Drake accidently shot and killed
Ms niece, Nellie Drake, six y.virs old. at
East Metu-he- n, N. J. Drake, who is twenty-f-

our years old and unmarried, was clean-
ing guns.

The Pittsburg (Penn.) Chaai5Hr of Com-
merce has indorsed a resolution for the con-
solidation of Pittsburg, Allegheny and

towns.

The Homer State Bank in Nebraska wa
robbed of 1000 In 101. The money hn
Veen found in n well on a place where th
cashier formerly lived.

A ciN.rij--VF- . contribution of t32t.2. from
MasfHIon. Ohio, was received by Treasurer
Morgan at Washington.

Secretary Carlisle appointed William F.
Murray, of Boston, hd Immigrant inspv-tor- .

JrnoE Macon It. Ai.r.rs. the first colored
man admitted to tbe bar in the Unite i

States, died In Washington. II was ad-

mitted to the bar at Boston on May 3. 14..
II' removed to Charleston, S. C, after the
war, and was Judge ot the Criminal Court
nnd of the Probate Coarf.

Emperor William II., i:i Wiesbaden, Prus-
sia, unveiled the monument la memory cf
his grandfather. Emperor William I., and
formally opened the new Royal Theatre
erected by the municipality.

Negotiations tor pence between China an I

Japan have been broken off.

The Austrian Finance Minister in his
budget shows a surplus of 23.500,000 florins.

vv Hii.E out lirtnng at Augiesea. N. J the
boa; was capsized and its occupants. Charles
Borg and Albiu Swanson. were drown--.- !

Harris Oi.ney and James Dalton, jockeys
were found dead in a room in the Metropoll
tan Hotel, Brooklyn. They were asphyxi-
ated by gas.

A man believed to be one of the Acquia
Creek train robbers wad arrested at Cumber-lau- d,

lid.
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e of the

descendants of Mrs. ZettaSwarts, of Chicago,
105 years old, followed her to the grave.

Tup. French ultimatum to Madagascar de-

mands an exclusive protectorate over the
island, and that a French garrison shall be
stationed nt Antananarivo.

THE MAINE'S TRIAL.

Uncle Sam's First Uattle Ship F.x
ceeds Requirements.

Tho first official trial of a composite built
Fhip hull constructed by a navy yard and
motive' power by outsido contractors was
made off New London, Conn.. In Long Islan 1

Sound, when the United States battle ship
Maine demonstrated tothe satisfaction of the
Official Board and tho proprietors of the
Quintard Iron Works, who. built her machin-
ery, that the vessel's engines will make th'i
9000 indicated horse power culled for in the
coutract wit 'i tin Navy Department. It is
estimated by experts that tho excess will bo
from 4 )0 tot;:)') horsi power, and entitle tno
machinery contrietors, N. I". Palmer Jk Co.
to a handsome premium.

For four hours she raced down Long Isl-
and Sound, her engines stralne 1 to the ut-

most capacity, her hull quivering from stem
to stern under th terrific pounding of
shafts and piston rods. It was not a test of
speed, and then were no results by wiiieh
her highest speed could be ascertained,
for, although her engines were work-
ing under forced draught and her
screws were revolving at thoir maximum
speed, the Maine, during nil thoso foil;-hour-

was rushing into stiff breeze that
almost neutralized her moinculuw. and
against a strong current, whose resistance
would have taken at least two miles each
hour from the speed of tho fastest boat in
the world.

The object of the trip was to test the power
of her engines. The Quiutani Iron Company
built these engines to attain 0000 hors
power, ns required by their contract with the
Government. For each one horse power
over 9000 they are to receive .f 100. and for
each one horse power that the engines lack
of this number they are to pay the Govern-
ment 5100.

The company expected to develop 10, 00
horse power and g itn a bonin o' 1 100,0'Ki.
Whether their hopes were reallz vl will not
be known for two or three days, for this
test had to le made by means of diagrams,
which it takes long and intricate mathe-
matical calculation to work out.

As the course, however, ran parallel with
the twenty-!- ! e mib course that ha 1 been
laid out for the Ericsson, the officers of tho
Maine gauged her speed as nearly ."s they
could by the buoys that had been

at intervals of three knots.
figures give the rate of speed nt

which the vessel travel.- - t froi.t buoy to hu v .

14.51, 15.7. 16.211, 13.93. 17.8 1. ltUii. Vi.M,
16.04. 16.07. The great differenci ,n the
speed at various intervals was due to fluctu-
ations in the wind.

tVHITE HOUSE REDECORATED

Its New Carpets Selected by Mrs.
Cleveland .

The workmen have been in possession of

the White House ever since resident Cleve-

land left Washington for Gray Gables, an .'.

tho result of their labor is most apparent In

the great East Room and the Biue Parlor.
Tiie effect of the decorations in the E ist
Boom have been changed from silver to gold.
The woodwork, which heretofore was silvery
white, has been changed to white and gold.
The columns, tho mantles and the wool-
work around the windows and doors have
beeutippe! with gold, adding to the beauty
an 1 richness of the apartment. The crystal
chandeliers have been repolished, and a new
carpet to harmonize with the brilliant decor-
ations has been put down.

Tup Bine Parlor, in which tho President
was married, and In which the President
bol ls official receptions and other executive
entertainments, has been provided with a
new carpet to match the silk decorations on
the wall. It is a beautiful pattern cf electric
blue, with laurel wreaths of a shade lighter.
It was selected by Mrs. Cleveland, ana was
made expressly for the Blue Room. The
Red Parlor, which is the pride of Mrs. Cleve-
land, has been provided with a new carp ;f,
to match the rich, warm decorations, which
we.r designed anl executed under the
personal sup'-rvisio- a of Mrs. Cleveland.
New lace curtains are to hang from the win-'ew- s

of the Blue and Red Parlors, an l from
tho-- e of the State dini ug-roo- Several ad-

ditions have been made to the conservatory,
and many rare and beautiful plants have
been housed for wintT blooming.

Trio work of painting the exterior of the
building is nearing completion. The gild-
ing of the fence tips and tne ironwork is a'l
that is required of the painters. The scaf-
folding has been removed an i the old man-
sion looks as bright and clean inside as out.
Tho lootwaik from the gateway to the por-
tico has laid in granolithic pavement.

FROM THE SAME BEAM.

Two Murderers Handed at Union
Springs, Ala.

Ames Myson, for the murder of Du llej
Carrey, and Jackson Hicks, for tne mnrdet
of James Breel, were hanged at Uuiou
Springs, Ala., at 12.40 o'clock p. m.

Both were colored and were hanged froa
the same beam. Both professed religion b
tore ascending tbe gallows.

An Attempt Was Beinj; 3Iade at
Washington Court House to Hans
William Dolby, a Colored Man,
Convicted of a Criminal Assault
on a Farmer's Wife.

Two men were killed, three fatally injured
and many others wounded at Washington
Court House, Ohio, in an attempt at lynch-
ing by a mo William Dolby, a colored
man, the self-confess-ed assailant of Mrs.
Mary Boyd, was the object of their wrath.
Those instantly killed were Smith Welsh,
aged eighteen, shot in head and abdomen ;

Jesse Judy, aged twenty-fiv- e, shot in breast,
thigh and abdomen.

The wounded : Theodore Ammerman,
aged twenty-two- . shot in right thigh ; Will-
iam Saum, aged thirty-fiv- e, shot in abdomen :

Dow Farrott, aged thirty, shot in right foot ;

Frank Nie lerhans. aged sixtv-fiv- e, shot in
leit leg; G. W. Johnson and half a dozen
others, three of whom were fatally hurt.

Dolby was taken from the jail to the court
house, tried and sentenced to twentyyears'
imprisonment in the penitentiarv about :is
quick as it takes to write if. The militi i

companies, in anticipation of trouble, had
been called out, and they formed at the west
side of the court house, while the Sheriff anl
Deputy James Busick went to tho jail for
the prisoner. The west entrance to tho
court hous is about forty feet from a rear
side door of the jail, and thero are high
steps leading to tho former.

A thousand people had gathered in the
couf house yard to angrily protest against
the course of leaden-heele- d justice. A
thousand people with imprecations vowed
that Dolby should never be taken past them
up the high steps to the hall.

The Sheriff and his deputies had hardly
emergod from the jail door, when the
acknowledged leader of the crowd, Henry
Kirk, who married Mrs. Boyd's sister,
rushed toward the trembling wretch, pro-
tected by the sworn officers of the lav,
and, breaking through the thin ranks of
the stalwart guard, seized the culprit with a
hand of iron. Quick as a flash the musket
of a soldier was swung with great force and
Mr. Kirk was dealt a blow in the face.

The angry crowd surged madly forward,
and in the rush swept one soldier boy around
the corner and away from his company, but
he quickly returned to his post. The im-

precations of the thoroughly maddened
crowd grew in volume and tho wretched
prisoner trembled liko an aspen. Colonel
Colt rallied his men for a supremo effort,
and tho prisoner was almost carried up tho
steps and into the court house.

After sentence had been pronounced Dolby
broke down. Outside tho crowd was clam-
oring for admission. Tt was augmente 1

every minute. Dr. McNair. of the Presby-
terian Church, circulated among the angry
men and endeavored to get them to listen to
reason, but his words fell upon closed ears.

Sergeant Andrews, of Company A, one of
the throe men of the company who came with
the troops, and Private Lenhart, of Com-
pany B, were struck with stones while stand-
ing on the court house, steps duringtherush.
but stood their ground manfully. Sergeant
Andrews was struck in the hea 1 with a stone
that glanced from Private Lenhart.

Colonel Coit at this juncture telephoned
the Adjutant-Gener- al at Columbus for 200
additional troops.

"If you want me to bring the man to
Columbus," said Colonel Coit,"':I will do it.
but it will cost blood." Colonel Coit then
made a speech to the crowd.

"It looks very much," said he, "as though
you intend to make an attack on the legal
authorities. There will be trouble if you do.
I call on law-abidi- ng citizens to dispsrsaan I

go to their homes."
At 6.10 the crowd surrounded tho building

and with the huge improvised battering-ram- s

pounded the doors one after another.
The troops were hastened together in the
3ourt house at all entrancos. The doors
were barricaded from within and furniture
piled against them.

The soldiers stood with pieces cocked and
bayonets fixed waiting for the doors to yield.
Huge stones were thrown against the wooden
panels, clubs crashed against them and fell
bn the stone steps. Colonel Coit managed
to get out of a window and addressed the
?rowd, saying "It any man of you hits oni
of my laen I will direct him to aim directly
at that man's heart."

Nearly 3000 persons now surrounde i the
house and jail, yelling "Lynch him !

Lynch him ! Finally some one threw a
stone which struck a soldier on the breast.

Then Colonel Coit, whosa anger was
aroused, addressed the people once more.
He told them not to repeat the offence.

"If you want to injure any one.'' said he.
"hit me and not those young men."

With hat uplifted the Colonel walked out
Ir'.o the crowd, and said :

"Here 1 am." His face was white with
anger.

The crowd gathered around him, but not
a man lifted his hand to strike the Colone'.
It was probably well that they did not. tor,
standing on the court house steps were the
soldiers with guns loaded waiting an or.ier
to fire.

The crowd surged closer an 1 closer to tho
court house steps, becoming bolder as the
darkness increased. Colonel Coifaddresse l
them again, or attempted to do so, but they
would not listen to him.

He shouted that he would have to order
he sold ier3 to Are if they did not fall back,

out on they came, and finally the order to
fire was given. Many were seen to fall, and
the mob fled like a lot of frightened sheep.

Not a shot was fired by t'e soldiers until a
door showed signs of falling in, when tho
troops fired the volley which resulted fatal-
ly. The remainder of the soldiers were
stationed at the south entrance, unmindful
that part of the crowd was making an pt

to batter down the door at the north
entrance.

The first fright following tho volley hav-
ing died away, the mob became more bois-
terous and bold again. Soon they began
gathering about the court house, and though
still maintaining a respectable distance, ut-
tered imprecations against the soldiers, and
fears were entertained for their safety if

did not quickly come.
The crowd soon began making an attempt

to secure dynamite, and swear that they
would blow up the curt house. The
wounded and dead were carried into the
engine house and the stores near by.

PENSION OFFICE REPORT.

Pensioners on the Rolls New Claims
Falling Off.

The report of the Commissioner of Pen-
sions for the fiscal year end'ed June SO, 1994,
has been forwarded to the Secretary of the
Interior. It says that the number of pen-

sioners on the rolls June SO. 1S93, was 9r56-0- 12

; that during the year 30.0S5 new pen-
sioners were added to the rolls, nnd 2393
previously dropped were restored, while
97.951 have been dropped for death and
other canses, and on June. 30, 1S94, the
number of pensioners upon the rolls was
969.544 The number ot pension certificates
issued during the year was 80,213, an I 132,-87- 3

claims of all classes were rejected.
On July 1. 1894. there were undisposed of

and in different stages of preparation an!
advancement claims for pension and for in-
crease to the amount of 619.027, of which
287,209 claims originals, widows, and de-

pendents are on behalf of persons not al-

ready on the rolls. These claims. snv
some recently filed, have been examined
more than once and found lacking in essen-
tial evidence. They are the lame cases that
have come down through the past years.
New claims of all kinds have fallen off from
363.799 In 1891 to 40.14S In 1994. the fact lin
ing that original claims for pensions under

l existing laws are substantially all in, an 1 the
bulk of new claims are for Increase, or tor
widows and dependents.

The amount paid for pensions during the
year was $139,904,461.03. leaving a balance

TIIK IJKOOKIYX DIVINE'S SUN-
DAY S KR AI ON.

Subject: "The Oarsmen Defeated."

Text: "Tho men rwerl hard to brinq
It to tho land, l.ut they coaM not, whero-foro

thoy criol uuto tho Lord." Jonah
i., 1.), 11.

Nvii-'atio- n In the Medittemnean S"a
porilou", especially so In early

tinvn. Wwls w-- r cropello 1 partly hy sail
and partly l.y oar. When, by reason of great
stress of weather, it was necessary to reef
the eanv.'iS or haul it in, then the vessel was
entirely dopondent upon the oars, sometimes
twenty or thirty of them on oithor side of
the vessel. You would not venture outsideyour harbor with such a craft ns my text
finds Jonah sailing in. but ho had not much
eholco of vessels. He was running away
from th Lord, ami when a man is running
away from the Lord he has to run very fast.

Go 1 had told Jonah to ?o to Nineveh to
I preach about the de-tru- !on of that city,
j Jonah disobeyed. That always makes rough

v;arer, wnetnor in tho Moditerrane'm, orthe
Atlantic, or the Pacific, or the Caspian Soa.
It is a vtj-har- d thing to scare sailors. I
have seen them, when the brow of the vossel
was almost under water, nnd they wen
walking the deck knee deep in th purf, an 1

the small boats by the side of the vessel had
been erushed ns small as kindling wood,
whistling as though nothing had happened,
lut the Bible says that these marinersof
whom I speak wre frightened.

That which sailors call "a lump of a sea"
has become .a blinding, deafening, swamping
fury. How mad the wind can get at the
water, an 1 the water can get at the wind,
you do not know unless you have been
Kpoefntors. I have in my house a plo'eo of
the sail of a ship, no larger than the palm of
my hand. That piece of canvas was all that
was left of the largest sail of the ship Greece,
that went into the storm 200 miles off New-
foundland. Oh, what a night that was ! I
suppose it was in some such, storm as this
thut Jonah was caught.

He knew that the tempest was on his ac
count, and lie asked the sailors to throw him
overboard. Sailors are a generous hearted
race, and they resolve 1 to make their es-
cape, if possible, without resorting to such
extreme measures. The sails are of no use,
ami so they lay hold on thoir oars. I see
.he long bank of shining blades on either
side the vessel. Oh, how they did pull, the
bronzedse.air.cn, as they lay back into the
oars ! Hut rowing on the sea Is very differ-
ent from rowing upon a river, and as the ves-
sel hoists the oars skip the wave nnd miss
the stroke, and the tempest laughs to scorn
the flying paddles. It is of no use, no use.
There comes a wave that crashes the last
mast ami sweeps the oarsmen from their
places and tumbles everything In the con-
fusion of impending shipwreck, or, ns my
text has it, "The men rowed hard to bring
It to the land, but they could not, wherefore
they cried unto tho Lord."

This scene is very suggestive to me, and I
pray God I may have graco and strength
enough to represent It Intelligently to you.
i'ears ago I preached a sermon on another
phase of this very subject, and I got a letter
from Houston, Tex., the writer saying that
the reading of that sermon in London had
led him 'o (bid. And I received another let-
ter from South Australia, saying that the
reading of thnt sermon in Australia had
brought several souls to Christ. And then, I
thought why not now take another phase of
tho samo subject, for perhaps that Go 1 who
lan raise in power that which is sown in
weakness may now, through another phase
of the samo subject, bring salvation to the
people who shall hear and salvation to tho
people who shall read. Men and women who
know how to pray, lay hold of the Lord God
Almighty, and wrestle for the blessing.

Bishop Latimer would stop sometimes in
his sermon, in the midst of his argument,
and say, "Now, I will tell you a fable," and
to-d- ny I would like to bring the scene of the
text as an illustration of a most important re-
ligious truth. As those Mediterranean oars-
men trying to bring Jonah ashore were d,

I have to tell you that they were
not the only men who have broken down on
their paddles and have been obliged to call
on the Lord for help. I want to say that the
unavailing efforts of those Mediterranean
oarsmen have a counterpart in the efforts we
are making to bring souls to the shore of
safety and set their feet on theEock of Ages.
You have a father or mother or husband or
wife or child or near friend who is not a
Christian. Thero have been times whe'nyou
have been in agony about their salvation.

A ministerof Christ, whose wife was dying
without any hope in Jesus, walked tho floor,
wrung his hands, cried bitterly and said, "I
believe I shall go insane, for I know she is
not prepared to meet Go 1.' And there, may
have been days of sickness in your house-
hold, when you feared it would bo a fatal
sickness, and how closely you examined tho
face of the doctor as "he came in and scru-
tinized the patient an t felt the pulse, and
you followed him into tho next room and
said, "There isn't any danger, is there, doc-
tor':1" And the hesitation and the uncer-
tainty of the reply made two eternities flash
he.'ore your vision. And then you went and
talked to the sick one about tne great future.
Oh, there are thoso here who have tried
to bring their friends to God! They
have been unable to bring them to the shore
of safety. They are no nearer that point
than they were twenty years ago. You think
you have got them almost to the shore, when
you are swept back again. "What shall you
do? Put down the oar? Oh, no, I do not
advise that, but I do advise that you

nppoal to that God to whom the Mediterra-
nean oarsmen appealed the Go 1 whe could
sih nee the tempest and bring the ship in
safety to the port! I tell yoa. my friends,
that there has got to be a good deal ot pray-
ing before our families are brought to Christ.
Ah, it is nr. awful thing to have half a house-
hold on one side tho line and the other part
of the houshold on the other side of the line '
Two vessels part on the ocean of eternity,
one going to the right and the other to the
left farther apart and farther npart until
the signals cease to bo recognized and thero
are only two specks on tho horizon, and then
they are lost to sight forever!

I have to tell you that the unavailing ef-
forts of these Mediterranean oarsmen have a
counterpart in the efforts somo of us are
making to bring our children to the shore of
safety. There never were so many tempta-
tions for young people as there are now.
Tho literary and the social influences seem
to be against their spiritual interests. Christ
seems to bo driven almost entirely from the
school and the pleasurable concourse, yet
God knows how anxious we are for our
children. We cannot think of going into
heaven without them. We do not want
to leave this life while they are tossing
on the waves of temptation and away
from Go 1. From which of them could
we consent to bo eternally separated?
Would it be tho son? Would it be the
daughter? Would it be the eldest? Would
it be the youngest? Would it be the one
thnt is well ana stout or the one that is
sick? Oh, I hear some parent saying to-
night : "I have tried my best to bring my
children to Chriat. I have laid hold of the
oars until they bent In my grasp, and I have
braced myselt against the ribs of the boat,
and I have pulled for their eternal rescue,
but I can't get them to Christ.'' Then I ask
you to imitate the men of the text p. nd cry
mightly unto God. We want more im-
portunate praying for children, such as
tho father indulged in when he had tried to
bring his six sons to Christ and they had
wandered off into dissipation. Then he got
down in his prayers and said, "0 Go 1, take
away my life, if through that means my
sons may repent and be brought to Christ,"
and the Lord startlingly answered the
prayer, and in a tew weeks the father was
taken away, and through the solemnity the
six sons fled unto God. Oh, that father
could afford to die for the eternal welfare of
his children ! He rowed hard to bring them
to the land, but could not, and then he cried
unto the Lord.

There are parents who are almost discour-
aged about their children. Where is your
eon to-nig- Ha has wondered off perhaps
to the ends of the earth. It seems as if he
cannot get far enough away from your
Christian counsel. What does he care about
the furrows that come to your brovy, about
the quick whitening of the hair, about the
fact that your back begins to stoop with the
burdens? Why, he would not care muoh if
he heard you were dead ! The black --edged
letter that brought the tidings he would put
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plague struck room of the laziretto,
and still the chains are not broken,
and still the despotisms are not demolished,
and still the world is unsaved. What then?
Put down the oars and make no effort? I
do not advise that. But I want you, Chris-
tian brethren, to understand that the church,
and the school and the college, and the mis-
sionary society are only the instrumentali-
ties, and if this work is ever done at all God
must doit, and He will do it in answer to
our prayer. "They rowed hard to bring it to
the land, but they could not, wherefore they
cried unto the Lor I."

Again, the unavailing effort of those Med-
iterranean oarsmen has a counterpart in
every man that is trying to row his own soul
into safety. When the eternal spirit flashes
upon us our condition, we try to save our-
selves. We say, "Give me a stout oar for my
right hand, give me a stout oar for my left
hand, and I will pull myselt into safety." No.
A wave of sin comes an 1 dashes you one way,
and a wave of temptation comes nnd dashes
you in .another way, and there are plenty of
rocks on which to foun ler, but seemingly no
harbor Into whlchto sail. Sin must bo thrown
overboard, or we must perish. There
are men who have tried for years to become
Christians, They believe all I say in regard
to a future world. They believo that re-
ligion is the first, the last, the infinite ne-
cessity. They do everything but trust in
Christ. They make jixty strokes in a min-
ute. They bend forward with all earnest-
ness, and they lie back until the muscles ars
distended, and yet they have not made one
inch in ten years toward heaven. What is
the reason? That is not the way to go to
work. You miizht as well take a frail
skiff and put it down at the foot of Ni-
agara nnd then head it up toward the
churning thunderbolt of waters and ex-
pect to work your way up through the
lightning of the foam into calm Lake Erie
as for you to try to pull yourself through
tho surf of your sin into the hopean l pardon
and placidity of the gospel. You cannot do
it in that way. Sin is a rough sea, and
longboat, yawl, pinnacj and gondola go
down unless the Lord deliver, but if you
will cry to Christ and lay hold of divine
mercy you are as safe from eternal con-
demnation as though you had been twenty
years in heaven.

But glory be to God that Jesus Christ is
able to take us up out of our shipwrecked
and dying condition and put us on the shoul-
der of His strength, and by the omnipotence
of His gospel bear us on through all the
journey of this lifo and at last through the
opening gates of heaven ! He is mighty to
save. Though your sin be long and black
and inexcusable and outrageous, the very
moment you believe I will proclaim pardon

quick, full, grand, unconditional, uncom-
promising, illimitlble, infinite. Oh, the grace
of God ! I am overwhelmed when I oome to
think ot it. Give me a thousand ladders, lash-e- d

fast to each other, that I may scale the
height. Let the line run out with the an-
chor until all the cables of the earth are ex-

hausted, that we may touch the depth. Let
tho archangel fly in circuit of eternal ages In
trying to sweep around this theme. Oh, the
graco of God ! It is so high. It is so broad.
It is so deep. Glory be to my God, that
where man's oar gives out God's arm begins !

Why will ye carry your sins and your sor-
rows any longer when Christ offers to take
thom? Why will you wrestle down your
fears when this moment you might give up
and be saved? Do you not know that every-
thing is ready?

Plenty of room at the feast. Jesus has the
ring of His love all ready to put upon your
hand. Come now and sit down, ye hungry
ones, at the banquet. Ye who tire in rags
of sin. take the robe of Christ. Ye who are
swamped by the breakers aroun 1 you. cry
to Christ to pilot you into smooth, still
waters. On account of the peculiar phas3
of the subject I have drawn my present
illustrations, you see, chiefly from the
water. I remember that a vessel went to
pieces on the Bermudas a great many years
ago. It had a vast treisure on board.
But, the vessel being sunk, no effort was
made to raiso it. After many years had
passed a company or adventurers went
ot't from England, and after a long voy-
age they reached the place where tho vessel
was said to have sunk. They got into a
small boat and hovered over the place. Then
the divers went down, and they broke
through what looked like a limestone cover-
ing, and the treasures rolled out what was
found afterward to be, in American money,
worth $1,500,000, and tho foundation of a
great business house. At that time the
whole world rejoiced over what was called
the luck of these adventurers. O, ye who
have been rowing toward the shore
and have not been able to reach
it, I want to tell you to-nig- ht that your boat
hovers over infinite treasure I All the riches
of God are at your feet treasures that
never fail and crowns that never grow dim.
Who will go down now and seek them? Who
will dive for tne pearl of great price? Who
will be prepared for life, for death, for
judgment, for tbe lng eternity? See two
hands of blood stretched out toward thy
soul as Jesus says, "Come unto me, all ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
civo vou rest."

The Trade of the "World.
Renewed confidence in the commercial

situation has been create 1 throughout the
country by a circular issued by Sir Albert
liollit, President of the Associated Chambers
of Commerce, which includes in its member-
ship all the boards of trade, chambers of
commerce and similar institutions through-
out Great Britain. He is a Conservative of
the most progressive and enlightened type.
In the circular in question, and which U
being distributed in financial and com-
mercial circles throughout the length and
breadth of the country, he takes a most
hopeful view of the prospects of trade,
while paying his respects to the Unite!
States. Among other things he says :

"Since the end of 1S93, the indications,
though variable, have been, upon the whoie,
more favorable. Brazil nnd South America
are more peaceful ; Argentino is sending us
supplies of wheat rivaling even those of the
United States, and Chile at least finds hon-
esty the best policy. In Australia the effects
of the banking and land crises, for which
we, as a money lending nation, were not
wholly irresponsible, are passing over, and
there is already a renewed demand at the
Antipodes for textile and for some iron man-
ufactures ; in India the silver difficulty is al-
layed by the experimental closing of tha
mints."

Australia's Wheat Crop.
Australia has 5.500,000 bushels of wheat,

aa against 2,900,000 last year.

was enacted, and that both wholesale and
retail trade ha3 greatly Improved.

The biggest strike that New Bedford,
Mass., ever had is practically ended. The
strike lasted eight weeks, and during that
time much more suffering was endured by
the idle operatives than will be ever known.

A meeting was recently held in West-
phalia, Germany, for the purpose of organ-
izing Christian workmen, both Protestant
and Catholic, into trades unions in order to
counterbalance the effect of the socialistio
unions.

Welsh manufacturers are so anxious for
the return of the British tin-pla- te workers
who went to the United States that they
have offered them free transportation, in ad-
dition to guaranteeing them employment, if
they will return.

The strike among the shlrtmakers of New
York has brought out some appalling facts.
The average wage earnings of the women
employed in the faotories Is from $3 to $5
per week. A girl must sew four collars or
lour shirt sleeves to make a cent.

At a meeting of the Weavers' Union, held
at Fall Biver; Mass., it was voted to make
another strike allowance to members,
amounting in all to about $4000. It was also
voted to stay out of the nilila until present
indications in the market are changed, or
tho manufacturers offer a restoration ol
wages. Since July Htt, 1830, the sum ol
$28,977 has been paid out by the unloa on
account of breakdowns and strikes.

SCHOFIELD'S REPORT.

The Major-Gener- al Commanding
Warns Us of China's Misfortunes.
The annual report of the Major-Gener- al

commanding the army the last one, proba-
bly, that General J. M. Schofiold will be
called upon to write before retirement has
just been issued. General Schofleld
has taken for his text the re-

ports made to him by depart-
ment commanders describing the efforts
necessary to put down domestio disturb-
ances throughout the country, and par-
ticularly in Chicago. These disturbances
severely tested the efficiency of the
army, but, while the latter responded
nobly to tho test, it was clearly demon-
strated that a more severe outbreak
would have been beyond the control of
tbe very small organization. H ploads
earnestly for an increase of two additional
regiments of cavalry to patrol the long lines
of railroad under Government protection,
two additional regiments of artillery for sea-coa- st

defense and the conversion of the pres-
ent twenty-fiv- e infantry regiments into
three-battali- on organizations. He dwells
particularly upon the necessity of em-
powering the President to sub-
stantially increase tho regular army
footing t without waiting for delaying
legislation. He warns us also of the possi-
bility of invasion by a foreign country, and
would have us take warning by China's re-

cent humiliation at the hands of little
Japan. It is not, says he, because the
Chinese are lacking in talent or general
education or military courage, but be-

cause they have failed to develop
their military strength and resources.
On more than one occasion the military and
militia have been opposed by infuriated
mobs twice as great in numbers as the most
formidable combination of Indian warriors
that the army has ever been called upon
heretofore to meet. The success of the
troops so iar was due to the recent redis-
tribution, which permitted of readier con-
centration in the big cltle9.

General Schofleld considers that the time
has now come when the peopieof tho United
States ehould dismiss the overconfldence
born of past experience and provide fortifica-
tions for the extended sea coasts of the coun-
try, where the interests of the United States
must be defended and protected if this
country is to continue to be a first class
nation. Armies, although well disciplined,
well instructed and perfectly armed, can-
not defend the sea coast against
modern ships of war. Suitable fortifications
with effective high power armament are the
only possible means of such defence. Hence
no time should be lost in prosecuting the
system of fortifications and armament here-
tofore inaugurated, until all the great sea-
ports of the country are placed in a satisfac-
tory condition for effeotive defence against
any possible attack. The most liberal ap-

propriations for this purpose will be the
wisest economy.

NEW DIPHTHERIA CURE.

A Government Physician to Introduce
It Into This Country.

Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman, of the United
States army, received n preliminary report
from Passed Assistant J. J. Kmyoun from
the Pasteur Institute in Paris, where he i3

making special study of the methods of
Professor Roux in the treatment of dipther-f- a

by means of serum Injection". Dr. Kin-yo- un

says he is convinced that Professor
Roux has been too modest in his claims for
the efficacy of this treatment. The discov-
ery is one of the greatest in medicine, and
has passed through the experimental stage
and laid a foundation for a new system of
preventative medicine.

Dr. Kinyoun is acquiring familiarity in th
laboratory and at the diphtheria hospital
with the various steps which are the essen-
tial in the preparation of the serum an 1 its
administration, under the direct tutlng of
Professor Roux. and is preparing to bring
with him on his return the necessary mater-
ial. He will be able to give such instruction
as may be necessary for State Boards of
Health to prepare it themselves.

From Paris Dr. Kinyoun will go to Berlin
to continue his special investigation. He
will return between the middle and last of
November, and will put into operation in the
laboratory of the Marine Hospital Bureau at
Washington the results of his labors abroad.

A eiox of the agricultural depes3ion in
Eigland is the Duke of Northumberland's
inability to find a tenant who will pay t300 a
year for a farm ot 133 acres in Surrey, with
a farm house, cottage and two sets of farm
buildings.
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T1KASS am ii'a-

Benns Marrow, ls'.i-i- choice,
Medium. llM. choice
Pea, 1H1M, choice
Red kidney, 1H!'4. .'hole.
White Kidney,
Bla'-- turtle noun, l'' t

Lima, Cnl.. l"'.i:J. V 00 lbs.
Qreon pe.xs.bbls

FRUITS AND I'.F.IUlIICS

Lemons
Prunes, V basket
Peaches, basket
Cranberries. Cape Co 1, V bid

Jersej-- . y crate
Quinces, V bb!
Apples, gr'enlll-'S- , r bbl

Baldwin ...
Common qualit ies

Tears, Bartle't, V l.u o

Crapes, I !., V us Kef

Catawba
Concur I

Hops.

Htftte I'm, choice, tti

IH'14, common to f ilr
Paeiflc Coast, choice. .

Good to rime
Old o i ls

HAT AND STIH-.- f

liny -- Prime, V 100 II.

(Mover mlxc 1

Straw Long rye
Oat

LIVE rod.THr.
Fowls. th
spring chickens, V H

Roosters, old, lb
Turkeys, It

Ducks, pe.ir
Geese, V pair
Pigeons, pair

DRESSED I'OCLTU

Turkeys, young It.

Chickens, Pnila, broilers
Western,
Jersey, lb.

Fowls, tt.
Dueks.sr Tin,', L.I. AE-ist- ib..
Geese, lb
Squabs, doz

VF.OKTAM.rs.

Potatoes, St. A Jersey, bbl
Long Islan 1

Sweet, M.I
Cabba:-.'- , l'ri..
Onions Yellow, bbl

Red, bbl
Squash, marrow, bbl

Hubbard
Turnips, liussla, bbl
Egg plant, bb!
Celery, doz. rr;t.
Tomatoes, cut e
Cucumbers, I'i'i
Lima beans, bog
Cauliflower, bbl
String beans, L. I

on a in, etc.
Flour Winter Patents.

Spring Patents
Wheat, No. 2 lie 1

December
Corn No. t
Oats No. 2 White

Track mixed
Rye State
Barley Ungra le 1 Western
Seeds Timothy, 100

Clover
Lard City Steatn

LIVE STOCK.

Beeves, city dressed
Milch Cows, com. to goo J. ... fat

Calvee, city dresst.1 0 a 12
Country dressed H fa) 11

Sheep, 100 lbs 2 5 I fa- - 3 0
T.mbl V 100 lbs 3 .01) rm4 37-,- ;

Hogs Live, V 100 lbs 5 6 ) fm 5 75
Dressed 6 tf 9

be Teeth r What to cJl the Different Part of th.
iBlmaJ? w -- tosaoe a Horse Properly &U Uu

ma oUier Va'nble LnforrcUon cm be oliUinot V
Une our lOU-PAU- B ILU'STUATSi

toH.SE SO OK. wt!b wa will forward. p45
i 1. oa receipt of eol 5i oonta tn itam- -

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
, nurd St Maiw rork Or

i In tho Treasury of 625.205.713.65 of the nr
' proprlation. Much dishonesty and fraud,
I mainly attributable to unscrupulous claim
j agents, was uncovered, and there wers 194

convictions In the United States Courts within
i the year for pension frauds, perjuries, and

forgeries.

J


